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ZiBfga Crowd to Witness " RP--
OLD WORTH GLEIIII'S SPEECH
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SOME TIMELY ADVICE.

It . ( Avoid Daaav . Dovtaai
Thaaderatona. .

When. sever tbnndcrstorm la rag-
ing, the safest place la la the open,
close to the earth. If the body is erect.
It acta aa an excellent conductor for
the lightning to find Its way to the
earth. For this reason It Is danger-
ous to take refuge under a tree, says
the Buffalo Courier. Doubtless most
of the persons " who perished while
under trees . would be alive today
had they remained in the open. It is
also injudicious to huddle nnder
thrashing machines, sheds or In the
grand stands of , race tracks or county
fairs, especially under or near the flag-staf- fs

which usually adorn such struc-
tures. ' :

' Avoid standing In doorways, near
chimneys and fireplaces, close to cattle
or near the ends of a wire clothes-
line during a thunderstorm. On the
other hand, there Is not much sense
in going to bed or trying to insulate
nnoeolP In fonttio hoa fimoll nrtlnlna

HOW THE WHITE HOUSE LOOKS TODAY".

It Is expected that the repairs and work of restoration now under wfli

A GREAT HIT

HITS REPUBLICAN HARD BLOWS

Over 300 Of Oar Citizens Hear and

: Appland.
'

The Hon. R. B. Glenn spoke last night
to a highly appreciative and enthusiastic
audience of about 800 of Klnston's best
best business men and representative
citizens, with an appreciable sprinkling
of ladies. ,.--

Mr. Glenn was Introduced by Mr. J. W.
Grainger in a few well' chosen remarks,
and proceeded In dIb convincing style tp
annihilate the republican sophistry as to

( thir clahn ,or recognition at the hand
of the , white people of North Carolina
There was not a, single negro in theau
dience. , . .

'

Mr. Glenn was In fine fettle', and his
treatment of the issues, both state and
national, was characteristic of him, and
met with sympathetic response from his
audience,' who at times were vociflroue
in their appUuse. '.'"'His opening remarks, and in fact the
first part of his speech was devoted to a
recapitulation of republican misdeeds in
North Carolina, and on this subject he
waxed warm and eloquent, swaying the L

audience with various emotions , as
he would pass from pathstlc4 to m--

victlve, and held them spell bound
with his matchless portrayal of the dark
days of '68 and '69, to recall which
makes the older people shudder even now.
Mr. Glenn said hat the negro could not
be eliminated from North Carolina poli
tics so long as republican leaders were
trying to make' void the bulwark of.

white supremacy, the constitutional
amendment, and "In fact" he said,

whlte supremacy in In danger so long
as that most damnatite lnqtrnment, the
fourteenth and flftedtb amendments to
the constitutionoftie Unltrti States re-- 1

wains 19 rorce,' ana aw inf hvodiii '
continue to lift bis, vloa for the protect
tlon o( southern' boisesjfud itintltutioDs
just as long as there was a idI for It,
wntcn would b until tnrt?atetnd condl- -

tlous were' i.wilegatid to the past
au) erss-- a Inwi ti y ot tne
whiia people of this state, oy conditions
that would forever make Impossible the
down fall of white supremacy. ,

y He would grow more eloquent at every
climax, and would carry the people with
him in his vivid descriptions ot the re
publican mlsgovernment, ' when negro
office holders were the rule and not the
exception.

Mr. Glenn after discussing at length
stats Issues, plunged into national issues,
and with the same, forceful reasoning t

showed how absured was the republl-- 1

can claim of credit for ' prosperity, and I

and handled the tariff and trusts with-- '
out mercy, showing the Inordinate greed
of capital in demanding a high protec -

tive tariff so that they could the better
rob the people. He showed how mono
poly had robbed the people by stifling
competition, and made a laughable!'
picture of the infant Industries by al--)'

ludlng to the Standard Oil trust, and- -
sald be was so sorry for poor Infant J.
D. Rockefeller that he wished ha was
here so that he eould give him a quarter.

He tore Into shreds the argument

U 9 Barvee "
The opera hone was Oiled to overflow

ing and standing room tickets were sold
last night to - Reaping the Harvest.? It
was the first time in several seasons that
a higher price show has filled the house
until there was not a single seat left and
even standing room was in demand
wnen"tteaping toe Harvest' was pre-

sented hers a year ago it made a decided
hit with our people and they did not for
get the clean wholesome stage story as
was ably told in the presentation of this
play. Last night the people were again
captivated. . Thebeauti ni play a play
that touches the heart was ably pre.
sented to the large crowd and during the
evening there were frequent outbursts of
applause that meant much. Everyone
connected with the show did his or ber
part in a manner that showed ability.
Mr. John B. Eymer, who played the
leading part, was the favorite, while Mr.
George H. Rowe, who did the 'vllllan act
did his part with a smoothness that
showed ability.; The play itself Is a beau
tiful story and as long as "Reaping the
Harvest" is presented be1 by J. H. La--

PeaMI there will be large crowds out tj
witness it Durham Herald.

FALLING OREEK.
. - October 1.

' Mr. Geo. F. Parrrott of Klnston spent
last Wednesday on bis (arm near nere.

Mr; ' Dempse Wood made a business
trip to New Bern Wednesday and i

turned Thursday. i

Ms. Pinkney Hardy, of near 8now Hill,
spent Bunaay at Air. A. tf. Button's.
' We had a good rainfall in this vicinity
rnureaay. ,

Owing to a short cotton crop the farm-
ers will soon be through picking out, in
this section. ; - i

There was lots of tobacco on the Kins-to- n

market from tbls vicinity Thursday,

Anual Reunion f Baptist Ohurch
" Sinday Cvf. 5ch. '

. PROGRAM
t

10:45 a. m. Bong Service.
1 1 a. m 5cil call and-jChar-

ch, Letter,
11:15 a. m. Our. yuung peopln' work;

Its aim,- - L R.Tarter. .
)

11:80 a. tc. A Retrosp t, E. F
11:45 a. m. Looking Forward. Pastor.
li a. m. Social Interim.
12:15 p. m. Benediction. '
AH the members are requested to be

present. Ever body Is cordially Invited
to share the pleasure and benefit of the
hour, - Be sure to come. . . ,

, ; Geo N. Cowah, Pastor,

-- White-Taylor.

On October 1st, at 4:30 o'clock at the
home of Lemuel Taylor, near Airy Grove
church, Frank White, ot Institute and
Lemmle I ay lor, were united in Christian
matrimony. Mr, White Is a successful
young farmer and Is a faithful member of
the Wheat Swamp church. , Miss Lemmle

one of the charming yonng ladies of
Airy Grove church,' and is a faithful
worker In the church. We congratulate
them on their choice and wluh them a
happy and prosperous life.

For several months our younger
broutber bas been troubled with Indiges
tion. He tried several remedies but got
no beniilt from them. v We purchased some
of Chamberlain'sStomachand Liver Tab-an- d

he commenced taking them. Instde
thirty davs he had gained forty pounds

flesh. lis Is now fuly recovered.' We ..
have a good trade on the Tablets BoL-le- y

Bbos., Merchant, Long Branch,- - Mo.
For sals by I. B. Hood.

; HEWS AND GOSSIP

ODD AID UTERESTUG EIPPEIIXGS.

Get M iibos out oC This Jail.
Elizabeth City.' N. C; Oct. Get

Wilcox oat of this fail by Saturday night,
if you don't want trouble. '

. "VOX POPDLI."
These words were scratched upon a

piece of paper and nailed npon the outer
walls of the county jail some time dur-

ing the dead hours of lsst night. Some
one saw it early this morning and before
long hundreds had flocked thitherwards,
and questioned its import.

' This created no little excitement,' and
v many thought it was a warning from

' some organising mob. Others believe
, with the authorities that it is some plot

of Tom Wilcox, to leave the Impression
upon the outside world that Jim was
being bounded. . -

. r
He Shot Himself, ,

,' '

Sanford, N. C, Oct. 2.-- Mr. J. B.
Makepeace, a prominent business man

.. here, committed suicide at his home at
noon today by shooting himself through
the head With a re Winchester

'
rifle. Death followed Instantaneously.

, The cause of the rash bet is said to have
, been melancholy. The deceased was in.

terested. In several cotton mill ventures
and was wealthy. r

,

: Cole, Sr., to Hans Not. 19. , ;
Henderson)! N. (X, Oct 2. Joe Cole,

Sr., will hang n November 19th for the
murder of Roadmaflter Fred Stevers on
the Seaboard Air Line train, near this
place, last August. Joe Cole; Jr.; and
John Jones, also known as Ferguson,

r get thirty year each? in the peniten-

tiary.
Fayettevllle, Oct. LHenry Hoggins.

' the negro wanted some weeks ago at
Dunn, fur house robbery, who, was shot
by Constable Goddard while attempting
to make bin escape,' died m the county jail

' yesterday.' Ait autopsy was held over
his body, and.ths jury of inquest rendered

;

the verdict tfiat the man came to bis
death from the Wound iufllctsd by the of.
fleer, and acquitted tie lattar of all blame.

The Salisbury Bu sajK "1,066 Rowan
county voters fallen "to pay their pull tax
by May 1st and will consequently be de.
barred of their votes, but of the total
number 621 live in Salisbury township.
By far the largest number df these are neg- -

.roes"

GENERAL NEW8.

Coler for Governor ofNew Tora

r Saratoga, Oct. 1' The Democratic
state convention today put In nomlna-tlo- n

the following candidates for state
officers: For governor Bird S. Coler of
Kings; fcr lieutenant governor, Charles
N. Bulger of Oswego; for secretary of Is
state Frank II. Mott, of Chautauqua;
comptroller, Charles M. Preston of Ulster;
state treasurer, George R. Finch of War-

ren; attorney general, John Cuneen of
' Erie: state engineer and surveyor, Rich-

ard Y. Sherman of Oneida; for associate
judge of the court of appeals, John Clin-

ton Gray of New York.

Kin Alphonao Msy liose His Job. ,

London, Oct. 1. Advices received here
ay that King Alphonso, of Spain, is In a in

serfous conflict with his ministry owing
to his refusal to sign the decree which
Minister of War Weyler submitted after
the council of ministers approved It.
The ministers agreed that it may become
necessary for the preservation of mon-

archy to induce the Cortes to declare ,AI

phoneo incapable and recall Christina to
the regency.

LaCmANaH ' '

October 2nd.
Rev. C. L. Whltaker, President of the

N. C. corifi?ren(, M E. church will preach
at Hickory (jrove chnreh next Sunday at
11 o'clock a. m., at IaGranps, Sunday
night and at Fluids' Chapel Monday at
11 a. m.

The remains of ?" An;.' Vinson were
brought from G"! ... I to tU's a. m. and
Interred in FairVlewCrimetry tLs E.':.r-noo- n,

Huv. II. B. An.Vrson condactiPT
the mi rites, f.liss l. jonww about 1 i
ye rs oM acl died of t.--i '

Tr '.r 1 1 ',--s. S. J. Gayer, c ? ' -
ca...e toi j to vi;t at Lr. U.J.'iejwr's.r. XT, J. rrot'. '9, of Fort T "iw.
ii v:. V. f 1 r parents, ilr. andilrs. O.
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of steel or iron, as a knife, kettle or
key, do not attract lightning, as It Is
popularly believed.

If one bas been struck by lightning,
the first thing to do Is to go to work
to restore consciousness, as lightning
oftener brings about suspended ani
mation man somatic aeatn. xne con- -
Jl t t - . L1- -I .'uiuuu 01 a person airuca oj ukuiuiuk
is much the same as that of a person
rescued from drowning. Try to stim-
ulate respiration and circulation. Do
not cease in the effort to restore ani-

mation in less than an hour, as you
value the life of the sufferer.

Bow Maad Umbrella.
Sometimes an umbrella that begins

to show tiny cracks and pin boles may
be mended at home, .. Open the umbrel-
la and bold it up to the light Mend
the holes on . the Inside with black
silk ; courtplaster cut slightly larger
than the holes. Sun umbrellas and
parasols are more effectively mended
In this way; than umbrellas, which
sometimes require a repetition of the ;

mending after, being thoroughly wet

Bow to Prepare a Maaaaeript.
In preparing munuserfpta use plain

white paper and good black, ink. Don't
. use paper that is flimsy or transparent
or so spongy that the, ink la likely to
blur or; sheets that are of different'
sizes or that have been torn out of a
notebook and left with the rough edges
antrlmmed. The two sizes of sheets
that are most generally used are com-
mercial note and letter paper. If you
have to send out hand written copy,
never write it In pale ink or in lead
pencil or In backhand, which us a rule
Is extremely difficult to make out, says
a writer In the Ladles' Home Journal.
Cultivate a round, clear, good sized, al- -

r

most vertical hand and, form the habit
of leaving a wide space between the r

lines. Write, of course, on only one
side of the paper, and If you find near
the end that you are going to run a
few lines over what you thought would
be the last sheet don't squeeze the final
lines : together at the bottom of the
page or write them on the back of it
In order to save another sheet In
both handwritten and typewritten
copx leave a margin of at least au
inch at both sides of the sheet as well
as at the top and bottom.

Bow to Malta Pineapple Salad.
For a pineapple salad the pines

should be. ripe and tender enough to
admit of shredding thoroughly. Put
the shredded fruit Into a deep glass
dish and pour over it a half pint of
powdered sugar mixed with a table- -
spoonful each of brandy and curacao.
This should . be .done at least three
hours before, the salad Is needed, as
the sugar must be quite dissolved.

V Bow to Hale Washing; Flaid.
A good washing fluid Is made by mix

ing five pounds of salsoda. one pound
of borax, half a pound of fresh, un
slaked lime and four ounces of liquid
ammonia. Pour one gallon of boiling
water npon the soda and borax. Let
this cooL then add the ammonia. Pour
one gallon of hot water over the lime
and let It stand until entirely settled,
then carefully poor off the clear fluid
and turn it npon the dissolved borax
and soda. Add eight gallons of cold
water. Six tablespoonfuls of this
fluid may be added to a tnbful ot
clothes.

Haar Retaraa.
Are your son's literary efforts pro

ductive of returns?" asked the Inter
ested visitor. ,

"Oh, yea, indeed.' replied the proud
mother.- - "Scarcely a day passes that
something does not come back." In--
4danapoIl8 News.

Too Mac a Risk.
That boy next door said he'd bet he

could lick me with one hand tied be-

hind his back.
Of course you took him upl"

"Naw, I didn't lie said he'd have to'
do the tying." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An Eaehaatreea.
"Oh, my!" exclaimed the pretty type

writer. "I'm afraid I'm a wretcho!
jeller."
"Ah, no!" s'teJ- - her er.nt;:-- 1 -

'
. ' -- "Yr nre r.i c' ''. f j

LJ
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completed before January.

SPurey Persona
"s Items About People

77 Who Come and fo

Mr. Randolph Meade Went to Danville,
Va., last night. .

Mrs. J. L ttri Ve tviurned frontGds
bora vest- - day aft- - noon.

Miss Faiiule GniM s returned to Green
yllle this morning. '

.. Mr, T, L, Wllliiigham lfi for At anta,
Ga., this momiiug. ,

Mr. I. M Tnll went to Ursensbori thl
morning.

Mr. J. ), R tgers ent to Raleigh this
morning. .

i Miss Laura Hizztl!, of Guldsboro,
tlslting Miss Vivian BIzsell at this place,

Dr. Wm. Ed wards, In answer to a call
from Lonlsburg, left on last evenlng'i
train.

Mrs. W. H. Evans, who had been visit
lng Mrs. J. C. Chestnut returned to ' her
home at Pactolus this morning. '

Dr. W. B. JonfS and wife left this morn
ing Halls Kentucky, where they wiU
make their home.

. Mrs. L. Rawlins, who had been visiting
her relatives at this place, returned to
her home at nassell this morning. '

Mrs. R. Q. Williams, of Washington
D. C, who had been visiting ber brother,
Mr. J. 8. BIzsell, left for her home this
morning. 1,1

Mrs. Victor M. Fountain, of Deland,
Fla who bad been visiting Mrs. M. .

Chad wick, returned to her home last
night. 8be was accompanied by her
little son, Master Victor. '

Bow to Repair a, Bfaeklato.
10 mena a macxintosn procure a

mall tin of India rubber cement or
dissolve some strips of pure India,, rub-,be- r

In naphtha or sulphide of carbon
to form a. stiff paste, s, Apply a little of
the cement on the surface of a strip
or the same material of which the
mackintosh la made, which can be
purchased by the yard or In remnants
from the waterproof er"s; also apply a
little cement to each side of the torn
part, and when it begins to feel tacky
bring the edges, together and place the
patch nicely over, an4 keep In position
by putting a weight over it until quite
tiara,, which, will be In a few days. .

How to Cleaa Raatr Flatlrea.
Beeswax and, salt will make your

rusty fiatlrons as clean and smooth as
glass. Tie a lump of wax in a rag and
keep It for that purpose.. When the
Irons are hot, rub them first, with the
wax rag, then scour, with a paper or
cloth sprinkled with, salt

. Bow to Breathe Corroetl?. '

To breathe correctly keep the chest
up, out forward, as if pulled up by a
button. Keep the chin, the lips, the
chest on a line. Hold the shoulders on

line with the hips. Breathe upward
and outward, as If about to Cy, draw- -

In? tie air with slow, dVcp breaths
and lotting it out gently. This con-
scious deep breathing repeated ton or
twenty times at Intervals duriDg the
Cay to expand the chest perma-re- i

iiv', t pive it classic poise and styli
IV; i f irtj t s it is siid to t a a
f ' ' f rv 1 7.

on the executive jnanalon will not be

competition was met In the open mar.
kete of the world,' with frs trade"
countries, while the American people
were compelled to pay extortionate
prices. To illuterate, be compared the
prices obtained Ijr a number of American,
tnanufactured articles In thlscountry and
Europe to the advantage of the foreigner.

, $r. Gleen's m rash wss well received by
the. audience, and many expressions of
favorable criticism wen bard aftec the
speech. . II is a favorite, epeaker with
P'eopfe in this section, and 1.1s magnant

(, uowwau
content. In favor of Hon Cyras Bt Watson

made f'r him a. still higher place In the
hearts of the people. '

j

-

Btohuldar'a Maetlngt
meeting of the stockholders of the

tMu. RaTJnjr Bank wiU be held at its
banking bouse in Kinston on Tuesday
October 7th 1902, at 4:30 p. m.

r Cihbvey F. Hahvey. Cashier.

; RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

Gcsaa Gleaned Prom the Teachlacs
v . of All Deumlotlloiii. "...

.Virtue is courage. Rev. Dr. Cnrs6n,
Presbyterian, Brooklyn. . v w

Corafatoa of the Repabllc.
The schoolhouse is the cornerstone of

tho republic Rev. Dr. Felix Adler.
Ethical Culture, New York.

A Mighty Factor.
The preached word Is a might Jy fac-

tor toward filling the church with be-

lievers. Itev. I. M. Zimmerman, Ln- -

tneran, Baltimore.
A General Principle.

Love la not workable as a general
principle, it cannot be extended to all
mings niise. uev. a. . uarver., uni- -

tarlun, Worcester. Mass.
r The Religion Life. '' '

The Lord calls It "life" when a man
Is touched, into responsiveness to his

-- nd ilves unse!flhlv.Rev J. K.
'Smyth, Swedenborglan. New York,

V- s- - Stand For Hamanltx.
As our holy religion becomes more

widely humanitarian it will stand for
humanity against the perils of intem-
perance. Uev, Dr. Plckard,, Baptist,
Cleveland. O. ' .' ;

5 " Right tJ of Rlchs.
Men only develop In daily intercourse

with their fellow men. : A man should
acquire riches that be may be useful to
bis neighbors. Rev. Dr. Hyde, Epis-
copalian, New York. .

ChrliUaa ItewardahJ.
The Idea of stewardship la the pri-

mary . conception of Christian duty.
The servant of Christ itolds all that be
bas In trust for the race. He Is noth-
ing. Rev. John L. Jackson,- - Baptist
Chicago.

Tho Cathedral of Character,'
Every' human eoul Is a builder at

work on wbat may be a grander cathe-
dral than gigantic St Peter's, many
tpired Milan or glorious Bt Mark's in
the city in tbe sea. Rev. Poiemus IL
Swift, Methodist, Chicago.

a
lTrni iTfO rprioy Xa'I Throoeh ITI TTaod.

T,'l ': r ' - a box, J. C. Mount, of
T; ' v.S. Y., ran a tn penny
i " i t...-- t t; 1 fn cf t;s hand
''I tin.- - ii t ' ( u'a lt'op.'isridBnrrs t':..s i. 1 r ," e , "ai d
I - fi a-- ,-i Fain11. V . irv-j- . To

' i r .' ;"t'. S'ir- -

tnat protection is necessary vo manu-.lo- e

THE WEELIHLES AT PPiirxr RUDOLPH EnlDGE.
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factoring and proved It by showing that ;

'
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